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Leon's expression darkened when the poisonous daggers failed to reach their target. ’Damn it."

The Southern Boss was determined to run, even Arthur could not stop him; Leon had no means to stop him unless he had

another Potential Energy Force.

Unfortunately, the Potential Energy Forces he received from Mister Haslewood were all used up, so Leon had nothing left.

An idea formed in Leon's mind and he instantly tried to stop the Southern Boss by mentioning Rodney. "Southern Boss, your son

Rodney's still here! Are you going to leave him and run on your own?"

"Baam! Baam! Baam!"

Following Leon's words, Henry and the others started attacking even more ruthlessly and the three Guardians guarding Rodney

began to cave.

It was only a matter of time before the Guardians were defeated and soon, Rodney and Joel would be captured.

"Dad, help me!" Rodney shouted helplessly as he watched the three Guardians being defeated.

He knew that as the culprit of Yonas's murder and that he would die if August caught him. Fear instantly overwhelmed him and

he could only seek the Southern boss's help.

"Damn it!" The Southern Boss paused and turned to look at Rodney with a dark look on his face.

He was Rodney's father, and he did not want to abandon his son, but now that he was defeated, he could barely even protect

himself, let alone help his son. Even if he was to hurry to Rodney's rescue, it would not help much because Leon and Arthur

would be able to catch the two of them before they escaped.

Taking advantage of the Southern Boss's hesitation, Leon launched the Phantom Steps and closed in the distance between him

and the Southern Boss.

"No!" The Southern Boss snapped out of it and turned to run without hesitation.

He gave up on saving Rodney, as he knew that if he tried, both he and his son would die.

"Southern Boss, you're a well-known figure in the southern region, yet you abandon your son to save your hide! Are you even

human?!" Leon mocked.

Leon did not expect the Southern Boss to be so ruthless that he abandoned his son to survive.

"Don't bother trying to provoke me, Leon. It won't work! If you and the Thompsons dare to harm Rodney, I will kill Iris, Angus, and

the others after this to avenge my son!" The Southern Boss said with determination.

The Spears were torn apart with the Four Apostles killed by Leon and many of his subordinates surrendering.

Back when the Southern Boss had a clan to look after, he dared not to kill for fear of being punished by the Dragon Corps;

however, now that he lost everything, he no longer needed to hold back.

If Leon and the Thompsons dared to kill Rodney, the Southern Boss could murder the women and all of the Thompsons'

descendants to avenge his son.

With his power level at the Advanced Almighty State, he could easily accomplish that.

In conclusion, once he managed to escape, Leon and Arthur were likely to spare Rodney's life out of concern for retaliation. This

was far better an option than to await his death alongside his son, so the Southern Boss decided to escape on his own and leave

Rodney behind. 2
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